As the high resolution satellite images have become easily available, this has motivated researchers for searching advanced methods for object detection and extraction from satellite images. Roads are important curvilinear object as they are a used in urban planning, emergency response, route planning etc. Automatic road detection from satellite images has now become an important topic in photogrammetry with the advances in remote sensing technology. In this paper, a method for road detection and extraction of satellite images has been introduced. This method uses the concept of histogram equalization, Otsu's method of image segmentation, connected component analysis and morphological operations. The aim of this paper is to discover the potential of high resolution satellite images for detecting and extracting the road network in a robust manner.
INTRODUCTION
Satellite images obtain information of areas which are difficultto-reach, provide huge volume of data and monitor events and areas without any interference. The new sensors in satellites provide high resolution imagery with better quality. This has increased the potential for analysis tools to identify and extract linear features (Singh and Garg, 2013) . For transportation and city planning, roads are very essential linear features. Automatic road detection from satellite images has now become an important topic in photogrammetry after remote sensing technology development. In this research paper, road detection and extraction from satellite images has been performed. In the methodology histogram equalization, Otsu's method of image segmentation, connected component analysis and morphological operations are used.
THEORITICAL BACKGROUND
Satellite images often contain noises. Therefore, these images are preprocessed and enhanced before the extraction of objects. In image enhancement, digital images are altered and its visual interpretability is improved. Therefore, resultant images are more appropriate for analysis. Contrast enhancement is one of image enhancement technique. It improves the appearance of object and the brightness between object and its backgrounds (Chalekar and Yengantiwar, 2014) .
Satellite images often contain several objects. Visual detection of these objects by humans is a slow, expensive and endless routine job. Therefore automatic object detection with the help of computers was developed. Object detection algorithms localise objects and annotates them with an object class label. Both tasks face many difficulties. On one hand, the detection method must be robust for different images or varying illumination conditions and it must account for changes in the object. On the other hand, these objects may appear of any size and at anywhere in an image. Hence for practical systems, efficiency is very important factor (Kapoor et al., 2014) . The objects in satellite images are divided into three main categories of point, line and area type (Mohammadzadeh et al., 2009) . Linear features are of interest to a lot of researchers. Mathematically, linear features are described by arbitrary curves or straight lines. These features are used in GIS, digital mapping, monitoring the dynamic changes of water and for updating GIS vector data (Zhang et al., 2013) . It can also used in transportation database, city planning, military field and map updating (Wang et al., 2016) . Linear pattern recognition has many practical applications like road detection, river detection, railroads detection, plant root analysis, retinal vessel extraction etc.
Automatic road detection from satellite images has now become an important topic in photogrammetry after the advances in remote sensing technology. An automatic process of road extraction is needed by GIS for continuous data update (Hu et al., 2009) . Methods for road extraction can be semi-automatic or fully automatic. Semi-automatic detection method requires human interaction while automatic detection method does not require human interaction (Lin et al., 2009 ).
In last three decades, a lot of research has been carried out in automatic methods for road detection which has resulted in many algorithms and strategies (Mena, 2003) . Gruen and Li (1997) have given a method that involved dynamic programming. Keaton and Brokish (2002) suggested a method for road extraction in which a seed point is selected from the road and then a level set method is used to grow the region. Iterative smoothing is performed which further improved the extracted section and then road centreline is estimated accurately. He et al. (2004) developed a road area detection algorithm which has two modules. In first module, scene area was reduced for the computation of mean and variance of Gaussian distribution. In second module the road area was extracted and then boundaries that fit the result of road extraction were reinforced. Fuzzy method was applied for road extraction in a paper (Mohammadzadeh et al., 2009 (Mohammadzadeh et al., , 2007 . Hu et al. (2009) has adopted Least Squares Template Matching (LSTM) for fitting the linear objects with a Scalable Slope Edge (SSE) model. A method was presented for linear feature extraction which has integrated the SSE with a LSTM model for processing noisy images and blurred edges. Li and Briggs (2009) gave an algorithm in which edge filtering was performed to extract roads. Stage segmentation, grouping and optimization were then applied for roads that are usually harder to identify because of noise and also to fill big gaps. Wu and ShuFeng (2009) have proposed an algorithm for unstructured road detection. In this method, median filter is applied on original images to suppress the stochastic type of noise and then multithreshold is selected by Otsu method on the basis of two-peak method. Finally, the primary edge is detected with the help of canny operator and operations of mathematics morphology are used, which results in clear road image. Valero et al. (2010) have used mathematical morphology in road detection. Parvathi et al., (2010) have proposed a method which extracted linear anthropogenic objects in hilly areas. Object and ground separation was done by employing wavelets in hilly terrain. It extracted desired objects in which markercontrolled watershed segmentation is employed. Wang and Zhang (2011) have given the gradient-based model in which used extended Snakes model for positional optimization. Alvarez et al., (2009) combined a classifier determining road class-likelihood with an illumination invariant feature space to provide reliable results regardless of shadows and lighting variations. Wang et al. (2013) have used a knowledge-based approach for road detection. Singh and Garg (2013) applied morphological operations and adaptive global thresholding on images to extract roads. In another paper, they used a two-stage framework using fuzzy clustering, region part-segmentation, segment linking and medial axis transformation (Singh and Garg, 2014) . Sujatha and Selvathi, (2015) have extracted road centerline automatically from satellite image. This method has three steps which are road region segmentation, connected component operations to extract the connected component of road from segmented part and then non road pixel removal by morphological operations. Several other papers also used connected component analysis and segmentation (Reddy and Padmaja, 2016; Wang et al., 2016) . J. Wang et al. (2016) proposed an object-based method in which extraction of spatial texture features was done by specific spatial statistics and then derived texture was added to spectral bands for road extraction. Maboudi et al. (2017) have developed object-based image analysis (OBIA) method in which object-based information is implanted in the ant colony optimization algorithm to handle the problem of extraction of road network.
In this way several techniques were developed or taken from other fields for road extraction. They used image processing along with mathematics, soft computing, artificial neural network etc. This paper also developed and implemented a method for road detection and extraction.
METHODOLOGY
In this paper, a novel method has been proposed for detecting and extracting the road network from high resolution satellite images. In this method, the input image is first preprocessed. After that a threshold is computed by Otsu's method (Qu and Zhang, 2010) . Using this threshold, the gray image is converted into binary image and it contains only black and white pixels. Connected component analysis is then performed. After that, the image is processed by morphological operators and thus a finer road network is extracted. This extracted network is then superimposed with the input image to highlight the road network in the input image. Figure 1 shows the overall methodology. Its steps are discussed in detail below:
Image Preprocessing
First of all, preprocessing is performed on the image. This step removes the noise from the image and enhances the contrast of the image. Preprocessing of the image has following steps:
Grayscale conversion
Colored images have three independent channels: red, green and blue. This increases the cost, processing time and Extract the road network complexity of the image. Grayscale images are single channel images on which contrast, shape, edges, etc can be studied without using color channels. Therefore the coloured images are converted into grayscale images.
Histogram equalization
Histogram equalization is a technique which remaps the input image pixels so that almost uniform histogram may be achieved. It helps in enhancing the contrast of the image. It is applied on the grayscale image.
Image Scaling
Scaling of image is performed to remove the problem of quantization and aliasing (Alemu, 2016) . Quantization is a process in which values of a range of pixels are replaced by a specific value. Aliasing problem arises when various signals are sampled and it becomes impossible to differentiate these signals (Gioi et al., 2008) .
Binary image conversion

Selection of threshold
Otsu's method of image segmentation is used for threshold selection. Otsu's method was given by N. Otsu in 1979. Otsu's algorithm selects threshold automatically. It is effective, fast, simple and stable. In Otsu's algorithm, a global threshold is computed which is later used to convert image into binary image. This global threshold is a positive scalar.
Binarization
After threshold selection, image is converted into another image where all pixel values which are greater than the threshold are replaced by 1 and rest pixel values are replaced by 0. As a result of this step, a black and white image is formed.
Connected component analysis
Connected pixels are set of pixels which are not divided by boundary. Its basic idea is an identification logic whose role is to detect the components which are single, broken or connected characters (Vijayan et al., 2016) . After finding connected components, trivial opening is performed. Trivial opening extracts the connected component based on some criteria. If connected component of image satisfies the criteria T, then component is preserved, if not then component is removed. The criteria are selected so that only long features can be extracted. Hence, the criterion (T) selected for trivial opening in this work is major axis length. The longest diameter of an ellipse is called its major axis. If P is the image and P(i) is a connected component of the image, then the trivial operation is performed by following equation (Sujatha and Selvathi, 2015) which gives the connected component (R0): R0 = {PLong axis of minimum ellipse enclosing P(i)  T}
Morphological operation
After connected component analysis, the extracted roads still contain some holes and noises. This is so because connected component sometimes cannot identify small ground objects like building, lanes, vehicles, etc. To eliminate them and improve the accuracy of the results, the extracted results are processed by the various operations of mathematical morphology like opening, closing, dilation and erosion. Matheron and Serra introduced method of mathematical morphology by in 1964. Basic idea of this method is the application of mathematical morphology for image processing and analysis. Morphology is an approach in which objects and object features are identified through their shape (Kaur and Ritika, 2013) .
Area opening
This operation removes those connected components which have less number of pixels than a threshold (https://in.mathworks.com).
Thinning operation
This morphological operation reduces or thins the connected components to lines. Pixels are removed in such manner that an object which does not contain any holes reduces to a minimally connected stroke while object with holes reduces to a connected loop intermediate between holes and the external boundary.
Opening operation
This operation is a process of erosion followed by dilation. Same structuring element is used for both erosion and dilation.
Closing operation
Detection of road network
For detecting the road network in the original image, individual red, green and blue color channels are extracted from original RGB image. Road pixels are assigned red colours. This creates an image with red colored road network with white background. Then this red colored road network is superimposed with initial Grayscale image. The image is shown as a Grayscale image with its road network colored in red.
Extraction of road network
After morphological operation, the roads in single pixel are formed. To get the extracted road network, black color is assigned to all pixels of road network and white color is assigned to rest of the pixels. Therefore, an extracted road network is generated in which roads are shown in black pixels with white background.
GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE
Graphical User Interface is created in MATLAB. It contains a figure window in which menus, text, graphics, buttons etc. are provided. To open GUI, select File/New/GUI from menu or type "guide" on Command Window and select "Create New GUI". Layout Editor is then opened in which the appearance of GUI can be designed. On the left of the Layout Editor some buttons are given for inserting objects like toggle buttons, push buttons, static text, axes box etc. GUI is then created with the help of Layout Editor. Property Inspector is used to alter the object properties like text font, color etc. For saving a GUI, click Save As from File menu and type the name of file without any extension (Hunt et al., 2012) . After saving it, two types of files are created binary file with '. fig' extension and an M-file with '.m' extension. When the M-file is run from tools menu, GUI appears with selected buttons and menus of layout editor.
To assign the functionality to the GUI buttons callback function is used. Commands are added to the buttons after opening the M-file. Now it is saved and executed. GUI window is then opened and on clicking the buttons desired operation are performed. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of proposed method of road identification and extraction are shown in above figures. The proposed method has been applied on high resolution satellite images. Figure 2 shows the original colored image. This image is of Washington DC captured by WorldView-3 on April 18, 2015. It is downloaded from DigitalGlobe website. Figure 3 shows the image obtained after the grayscale conversion of the original image. Figure 4 shows the image obtained after histogram equalization. In this difference between foreground objects and background has been enhanced. Figure 5 shows the binary conversion of image. In this, road areas have been converted to white pixels but there are some other objects also which have been converted to white pixels but they do not belong to road. Figure 6 shows image after connected component analysis. In this part, the objects which are not connected to road have been removed. Figure 7 shows the result of the morphological operations which are applied on the image. Small isolated pixels have been removed and road network has been reduced to thin lines. In Figure 8 , identified road network is highlighted by red color on the grayscale image. This shows the centerline of the road. Figure 9 shows the extracted road network in which black pixels show the road network and other objects are shown by white pixels. After the extraction, as figure 9 shows, most of the road pixels have been obtained. Extra objects which are identified around the road area have been removed. Some areas that are connected to road network could not been removed. But most areas of road have been extracted.
The proposed method has been implemented to GUI so that any person can perform the road detection and extraction using this GUI. Operations such as grayscale conversion, connected component analysis etc can easily performed by using pushbuttons. User can browse the image to be processed. Image window has also been given in which image is shown after every operation. Two pushbutton 'Refresh' and 'Clear the image window' have also been added for removing the data of variable and for clearing the image window respectively. Four toggle buttons have been added for four morphological operations: area opening, closing, thinning and opening operation. For area opening, options for selecting the value of threshold have been added. The GUI in operation has been shown in figure 10 . Figure 10 . GUI developed in MATLAB
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, road detection and extraction method has been proposed and implemented for high resolution satellite images. This method is based on Otsu's segmentation method, connected component analysis and morphological operations. In proposed method, high resolution satellite image is converted to grayscale image, rescaling of image was performed and then contrast of image was enhanced by histogram equalization. A threshold was selected by using Otsu's method and using this threshold, image was converted into binary image. After that, connected component analysis was performed which removed the areas which were not connected to road network. After that, morphological operations were used to refine the image. Then, extracted road network has been found. After road detection, a grayscale image with red colored road network was found.
There are some limitations in this approach. The areas connected to road network could not been removed. 
